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American dressage marathon 
continues this weekend, on October 
5-8, with coverage from the 
GAIG/USDF Region 1 Dressage 
Championships at the Virginia Horse 
Center! Watch the area's riders co...  
more
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 Which 
superstar are you looking forward to 
watching most on next week’s 
exclusive livestream of MARS Great 
Meadow International on H&C? 

🌟

Will Coleman, 

🌟

Phillip Dutton, 

🌟

Boyd Martin, 

🌟

Tik Maynar...  
more

Horse & Country (H&C) offers extensive sports coverage, both live and on demand.
Members of H&C's subscription service, H&C+, also get access to more than 1,800
hours of equestrian programming featuring:

🌟

Content from all disciplines

🌟

⭐

Masterclasses and training series

⭐

✨

Barn tours

✨

⭐

Rider profiles

⭐

🌟

Documentaries

🌟

Keep scrolling to check out the upcoming watch list!

We're saving the best for last this month with livestreaming from Sweden International
Horse Show on November 30-December 3. If you're looking for a show that every
equestrian enthusiast will enjoy, this is it.

Show jumping fans can get excited for CSI4* competition, culminating in the Sweden
H&M Grand Prix on Sunday, December 3.

Dressage divas will be glued to their screens for the prestigious Lövsta Top 10
Dressage, where the world's best dressage riders compete. See the FEI Grand Prix on
Saturday, December 2, and the Freestyle on Sunday, December 3.

Eventers get a piece of the action on Thursday, November 30, and Saturday, December
2, with the Agria Top 10 Indoor Eventing, where the thrill of cross-country is brought to
an indoor setting.

Driving, Shetlands, Icelandic horses, and more? You definitely don't want to miss it!

Watch and rewatch top competitions from around the world with H&C’s on-demand
coverage and highlight shows.

October started off straight down centerline at the Virginia Horse Center for the Great
American Insurance Group (GAIG)/United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Region 1
Dressage Championships. See which of the area's riders earned year-end honors at this
major North American dressage event.

Then, five-star eventing headed to France for Les 5 Étoiles de Pau CCI5*-L, where Ros
Canter continued her reign of success. Watch every moment from the first trot up to the
show jumping finale on demand, and stay tuned for the highlight show coming this
month.

It might be November, but it's always a good time to take a trip back to summer,
especially for MARS Great Meadow International CCI4* highlights. Watch 2023 Pan
American Games individual gold medalist Caroline Pamukcu of the U.S. gallop to victory
at the iconic August event.

Now’s your chance to relive it all!

Watch Les 5 Étoiles de Pau CCI5*-L On Demand

Watch GAIG/USDF Region 1
Dressage Championships

Watch MARS Great Meadow
International CCI4* Highlights

As an added bonus, keep an eye out for highlights from MARS Maryland 5 Star at Fair
Hill, available later this month, for even more premier eventing viewing!

Coming up soon, there's even more exceptional sport on H&C's livestream schedule.
Take a trip down under for two world-class events. Enjoy CCI4*, CCI3*, and CCI2* cross-
country and show jumping coverage from Sydney International Three Day Event on
November 10-11. Then, check out the Yalambi Spring Jumping Classic on November 11-
12. You won't want to miss five-star show jumping with FREE livestreaming available
from the Major League Show Jumping (MLSJ) tour in Monterrey, Mexico, on November
9-12. Don't forget, you can always check the Live Events page to see the latest and
greatest shows to watch.

Your virtual trip to Australia gets
underway with an extra shot of
adrenaline. Binge-watch two days of
cross-country and show jumping action
from Sydney International Three Day
Event with coverage from the CCI4*,
CCI3*, and CCI2* divisions.

Watch Sydney International
Three Day Event

Take a kangaroo hop from one top show
to the next with coverage from Yalambi
Spring Jumping Classic. See many levels
of show jumping competition, taking place
at Australia’s premier breeding farm for
performance horses. We might be getting
into winter in North America, but with
global livestreaming on H&C, the sun is
always shining.

Watch Yalambi Spring Jumping
Classic

Say "Hola!" to even more five-star show jumping with a free livestream from Major
League Show Jumping's latest stop on the tour at the famous Club Hípico La Silla in
Monterrey, Mexico. Tune in for the Grand Prix Qualifier, Team Competition, and Grand
Prix, and see the best of the best jump for glory on the iconic competition field.

Watch Major League Show Jumping Monterrey

H&C+ members are always guaranteed a front row seat, but even non-members can get
in on the thrills with a pay-per-view pass for each event, which gives you unlimited
viewing access to livestream and on-demand coverage of the show for 30 days.

Keep up with your favorite star athletes even after the competition ends. With a wide
variety of programming on H&C, such as barn tours, talks with the pros, plus training and
advice shows, you get an inside look into the extra behind-the-scenes content we all
enjoy.

In H&C's new heartwarming docuseries Riding with the Reddens, follow the Redden
family as they chase their children’s eventing dreams in Ocala, Florida. While the family
is learning all things equestrian, Emma Redden and her cousin Abigail are surrounded
by seasoned, well-known riders and trainers. The entire family is determined to do
whatever it takes to support them in this competitive and challenging sport. All six
episodes are now available on H&C+, and you can even check out the first episode for
free on H&C's YouTube channel!

Watch Riding with the Reddens

Five-star eventer Simon Grieve and
Cameron Beer are back for another
amazing season of Swipe Up Kick On.
Keep up with relatable amateur riders and
vloggers Tina Wallace, Emily Dobson,
Megan Elphick, and Lucy Robinson for
more fun in the saddle. Mark your
calendars, because the first episode
drops on November 25. While the
anticipation builds, get caught up on
seasons one and two!

Watch Swipe Up Kick On

All H&C+ members can sharpen their skills by tuning in to H&C's Masterclasses tips and
tricks from superstar riders. With Masterclasses available in eventing, show jumping,
dressage, equitation, natural horsemanship, and more, there’s no shortage of
information, and it’s all just a click away.

Training and Advice on H&C

As an added bonus, get a look behind the scenes with top riders and industry
professionals as they take over the reins on H&C Instagram stories! Visit H&C Instagram
story highlights for some extra fun from H&C takeovers you might have missed.

You might even see the Reddens taking over soon... 

👀

H&C Instagram

Now, Ridely and H&C+ are offering a combined membership package. New members to
both platforms will have full access to all features of Ridely PRO and H&C+ for a
significantly discounted price compared to individual memberships to each.

Watch The Ridely Show Sign Up for Joint Membership

Being an H&C+ member is not just the key to accessing livestreams and great
programming, it's also your ticket to joining a horsey community of equestrian
enthusiasts. Because H&C+ members deserve the best, H&C offers lots of extra perks
from its partners.

This November, keep a look out for a special 

⭐

Black Friday

⭐

 deal.

As 

⭐

Giving Tuesday

⭐

 approaches, H&C would also like to bring attention to the
impacts its charity partners make in our equestrian community.

U.S. equestrian athletes do not receive
government funding and rely entirely on
fans and supporters for the resources that
help ensure their success on the world
stage. As the philanthropic partner to US
Equestrian, the United States Equestrian
Team (USET) Foundation’s sole mission
is to raise funds to support the training
and competition experiences necessary
to maintain international excellence for
up-and-coming and senior athletes.

As we get closer to an Olympic year,
these donations become even more
important to see the U.S. athletes shine
on the biggest stage.

Learn More and Support USET
Foundation

As the industry’s leader in equine
research funding, the Grayson-Jockey
Club Research Foundation helps horses
of all breeds by supporting significant
veterinary research at universities in
North America and beyond. Since 1983
the foundation has given $34.1 million to
45 institutions across 426 projects with
the goal to provide the highest level of
research toward equine health and
develop the most innovative technology to
combat illness and injury.

Since its establishment, the Grayson-
Jockey Club Research Foundation has
provided funding for research covering
everything from joint injury to a Novel
Strangles vaccine. The research is largely
funded by the donations of individuals
and organizations in addition to corporate
partners.

Learn More and Support
Grayson-Jockey Club Research

Foundation

Jump Media followers are eligible for 15% off an annual H&C membership. Use code
JUMPMEDIA15 to save. 

See All H&C Member Rewards Become an H&C+ Member

H&C+ members can watch online or with H&C’s mobile apps, as well as on Roku, Apple
TV, Android TV, and Amazon Fire. With two annual membership options and a new pay-
per-view offering, H&C+ Freestyle, there are even more ways to see all the equestrian
content available!

Check out what being a member is all about with a seven-day free trial. Watch highlight
shows and fun programs before getting totally hooked.

More information can be found here: horseandcountry.tv/ways-to-watch.

Become an H&C+ Member

Media Contact: jennifer@jumpmediallc.com

About Horse & Country

Horse & Country is the leading international sports network for the passionate and active
equestrian community. Headquartered in London, it is available globally via connected
TVs, mobile and web and on leading digital and pay-TV platforms in the US, UK, Ireland,
Germany, Austria, the Netherlands, Sweden, and Australia. Horse & Country’s
programming line-up includes live coverage from leading sporting competitions in all
equestrian disciplines, as well as training and learning shows, documentaries, and
entertainment.

Media and Advertising Contact:

Tattie Singer
Director of Strategic Partnerships, North America
tatties@horseandcountry.tv
781-985-0796
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fen-us%2Fmemberrewards&cfid=4850&vh=16cef9e4feff1616dc72ead8b7b547b4995f2946b5655c02644b7688eb4f11cf
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fen-us%2Fselect-plan%2F%3Fvia%3Djump_media&cfid=4850&vh=c51a800d5993bb8f129bcf3b06423a695f13562eff42bc6dfc2ec73395e45ede
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fways-to-watch&cfid=4850&vh=a19131ef05115bbffb37418debefc894f199f23bab8bd21b9fe21d3d921cc0ef
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fways-to-watch&cfid=4850&vh=a19131ef05115bbffb37418debefc894f199f23bab8bd21b9fe21d3d921cc0ef
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fways-to-watch&cfid=4850&vh=d038324466ccf123b7d596ed57cff65df9ca96f7fc13e19ee3762832d57fa6e7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fen-us%2Fsubscription&cfid=4850&vh=8ae349403402266991ec07ee5555a77de64df610af795b8af4f2820943992fe0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fways-to-watch&cfid=4850&vh=a19131ef05115bbffb37418debefc894f199f23bab8bd21b9fe21d3d921cc0ef
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=195974&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Fen-us%2Fselect-plan%2F%3Fvia%3Djump_media&cfid=4850&vh=c51a800d5993bb8f129bcf3b06423a695f13562eff42bc6dfc2ec73395e45ede
mailto:jennifer@jumpmediallc.com
mailto:tatties@horseandcountry.tv

